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Iwith the people ofthe Soak it is a real-
ity, for they-, have drank at jhefount, a
sweet literate': cfklph they)taiptatisi
deeply—a klesaing I"ilictit they llavelklt.,'
!aid which lidt-_,.._tb,A*lrtelkir
ten. iirilltheithllol,artriaYe hilted:
in the sunshine of libeityl and enjoyed
the )31essings that have- flown', from it,
gad before obstacles, that those who
never tastedof it4sweetness, surmounted
tooebtain ? Thq "reedls" of '76 endured
hard' lops and made...sacrjfices which
have no parallel- in history. .Without
resources_of any kind but the fixed de-
termination of the few patriots that in,
habited the different colonies, to bo free,,"
they carried on a war for eaght-Years, -*
til they wrung from the greatest military
power of the age, the 'freitom they
longed for. They diced upon potatoes
and yater, and wore "threadbare home-,
spun," and received their pay in the re-
cognition of the rights for which they-
-battled. And the "rebels" of '64 will
be able, with their .wooden Alai, their

ofparched corn Arid water,. to carry.
war in defence of their families

for years .and • years to
ourderoui and dentin-

conjared it up is
Lood, and like

North is
for-

and fires,
come, until tl
ting fanaticism t
strangled in its own
George 111, the Despot of
not-spelled- -to-tee ognise -the-
which they now battle.

A Compliment to White Soldiers. (7)

The ot;lored troop; fought with desperation
nod were the last to give way.. After the am-
munition hod become exhausted it is stated that

of the negro troops h,•erded-tfie ROlMUlli-
tke train cc it was being destroyed, tilling their
poekots and bosoms with cartridges, 'Others
gatheied the ammunition from the cast off•ae-
cmiticinents of the white troops. and thus were
colbliol to keep up the fight until they reached
Mem-his.

It is stated that one truly or 1.500 infantry,
which was cut ntl and opposed to have been

• .

repeated assaults of the robot cavalry. and ar-
rived at Collier.'lle woo after the main eol-
uuln.—/larrubstry relegraph.

Such arc the reports sent byt "loyal"
Telegraph operators andarmycomes-
po ents. and circulated through the

• of the, rikeeganationist here inIttir tOrli]; in crier to ineretro 'the ad-
.

r non of the deluded followers of Ab-
olitionismfor "American citizens ofAfri-
can descent." Nothing that will glorify
theniggers and degrade whitemen, is too
preposterous for these infamous liars to
attempt to cram down the throats of the
peeple. Nothing that will ioaist them
in educating, the masses to believe in ne-
gro superior ity is too absurd for them to.
give the public as "reliablestatements."
Tiro hundreclaiegroes defending and pro-
tecting Sixteen hundred *bite soldiers
who had arms in their hands-and ammu-
nition in their cartridge boxes ! Do you
want anything plainer than that, white
men of the North, to tellyou thatthis ad-
ministration contact.. the Negro better
than your sonl-1? Do you want anything
to tell you plainer, that., Abralam Lin-
coln and his "loyal" followers, look up-
on the negro troops with Mort favor,
than upon the white ones? Do you
want anything plainer to tell you, that,
these howling "loyalists" consider the
men you have sent into this war as cow-
ards, when compared with the black
ones they have stolen from the planta.-
tions-oT the South? For what rea-on
but to eat reproach upon white men

Or Terling.—After the 4th of
July tliesidiesriptiots prim of the WATCIMAN.

al NNW': 82,00 when• paid be ad-
yes-MI, $11,56 when 'not paid within thus
soothe, and 11500 when not paid before the
asplcatios of the year. Twill ;hat time sob-

Iptions will be remired at, old rates, The

Lt.:lnt price ofpaper, and of all other material
printing ogles; 'Mien ti is step
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The-

otereeting i■
_what we

The' war news. of the week
, tneeytespente. Itshims conclude-0

said long since, that Orant in point 'of

skill, f. not to be compared to Lee. In 041
movement that has been made since the nom

mencement of the Present camping—it he has

been oat generaled. For him it has been no-
tlriog het •cartinuetts defeat, from the day he
erOnsed the Raplilitn, and et no time keit be
ioffered more terrrely than during the plot
wick. After crossiak the bwareps and getting
to the south side of James river be bee found

the very same ebsticlisin his-way to Porideondi
ll st rcpt him from entering the efty from the

North. It hie been one continuous fight from
the time be reached his presewt position, and up

to this writing, we *hire news'of nothing bat
repulses. exedpt a single success of Burnside',

*who captured fur guise and four hundred
ir:soners, but was unable to keep the

goes. Batter's nigger* have done nothing,
and Petersburg is still in the bands of the Con-

foilerstea. A heavy battle was fought noel. that
place on Friday.lan in which the Federate were
repulsed with a reported loss of eight thouseml.
The Aye says Gin. Grant still remains in front

_ALL&tcralturz.__Pli_EAtarth ,Y_ths whOit Federal
line was entered toadvance. The enemy offer-
ed a strenunus opposition, as ob Friday. Ilan-
cock andiVright made a little progress, but a

Confedrrete battery OD the north bank ofLb;
Appomattox, which threw shells aeroas'the river
made nearly all the ground they took untenable.
Aneusitles did not ailvitxtre at all. Warren, en
the reuthem flank; found very !litre oppoettten,
sail advanecd menus. gran Colds for about hdius2a mile. There was a lull untill noon. A see
attack was then made. Ifeneeek and Burnside'
charged the enemy s works in their front. They
were mot by a furious cannonade, and after a
brief, inflectual struggle, fell back and gave el;
the atteus;lt. A: six in the arming, Warren
mule an Aber !Aram.° *crime the grain field,
but COW Ng..suddenly upon rifle-pits and an chat-
tie, found his progress choked. The losses of
the Federal army during the day were quite
bears. Warne reports a 1088 of two thousand ;

ilancOck forty•two Pundred. The others have
not reported. S nue changes have taken plate
In Graare eiliznierinit —within the last few dayi.
butler ban been virtually relieved from elan-
mend. Themare rumors in circulation of a dc-
feet of nen.dliinter. The olisenee of authentic
Intelliirence front his command, enures them.
kineridea-has mot been beard fromfor sinnestieve,
At last IloeelOthill he was endeavoring to alike
Isis w.y into the Shenandoah Valley, and get to
W inehoster.

What Does it Signify ?

Some time din ;lig the Revolutionary
war a j3ritiah officer was sent undor Nag
of truce to the ea op of Geo• Marion,
which was some place in the Cypress
swamps of South 'Carolina, to arrange
matters of importance to both 'parties—
When the bondage wail renioved•from
Lis eyes, he was surprised to find "a lit-
PEITT47IM7MII7IIIIII:I7Mi
bare homespun, ta.cover bismakednese."
Haying arranged the it,itteas for which

late such covert insinuations against I#ollr
children, against Imo, friends ? Sixteen
hundred of them, armed and equipped,
seek the protection of two hundred ne-
groes. Eight white men not equal to

nigger? So the Abolition papers
tall u., and would have you believe.—
And this is the. thanks, white men of
the North, that your- brothers and sons
who are now imperiling their lives, in
this worse than wicked war, are receiv-
ing from those who induced them to en-
ter the army. This is the ,cnlit the
followers of Abraham Lincoil and •An-
drew Johnson metes ouLto youfor offq-
ing upon the bloody altars of Abolition
fanaticism, those who were nearand dear
to von? Is it not sweet thus to be re-
warded far your "patriotism?"

he visited the camp of the "rebel." he
'took his hat and was prepariag to leave,
when Marion invited him to remain for
dinner. The officer was still more sur-
prised at this, as he saw no sign of any-
thi4 whatever that looked like dinner;
but Mirion called hit. "nigger" (it was
no sin thrn to hare one) and told him to
prepare the repast, whereupon the
"nave," with a pine stick, hauled forth
from the ashes of a smouldering fire, a

few ifie-erptrtatneq,,and placed them on

some barli,,whieh Eervcd as a table.—
This was the dinner, the "rebel's" 1124-
for was invited to partake of—the beat
that those who were then fighting for lib-
erty vrcla able to enjoy. After grime
oonvbrcation the Britain remarked, that —There isnot a Democrat within theas thef.‘re WilM so herd, the pay mutt
be large, to watch Marion replied "not borders of our State but is rejoiced to1 Itvow that the Hon. C. L. Vse" -antfrlig-

ous_a cent." The officer returned to Charles- "

ton, told ins friends that he had seen an
ham—without leave or license
the old tyrant at Washingteh, has re-American General, "withowi pay, almost tune d to his hanaey and friends inwithout clothes, living on roots said .He asked no favors of the me-drinking weter,all for the sake ofUt.erty;" • nirchial crew neither did hemake prom-,and tuner rested until he threw up his ises of submissiont to their odious, infa-commission and retiredfrom the service.
mons edicts, bat returned tothe ,bosomThis is the substance of an incident of his family, detkrminted to erdoy thewhich occurred during the war our fa-

_ privileges guaranteed him by' the Von,
there Fade against the tyranny of nog- reittaiee of the yfeited States,- and se.land, and in defence of their rights, cared to him by the Constitution of
was brought to (Sur recollection by read- -11 Ohio. There he will remain, and thising the following paragraph, unblisbed administraliots, dams-not attompt-to
with, exultation in the Abolition jour icrest hit; by military power. Abrahamas proof of the poverty of the peo- Linecrin knows this, Willian H. Sewardplc in some sections of the Routh. knelt's this, and every mix in their And-o". pair of rebel shoes taken by one of Crook's

party known it. rho , fame too dart
beets

d ars thus described: The. moles and dy
without commit-keels of the 'bees ire of wood, and appear to he was arrestednative,

have been sawed out by machinery. Thez-perairbieb are of very heavy, stiff,' and b y tea without trial, and banished without
tanned leather, arq nailed upon the wooden authority of law, and that to attempt,
'AO with latte tails and welts. I again, thin to drag him freer ins

!Admitting that the above b true and ' home and friends, would be the cattle atthat 'the people of she Son are dessi- such an uprising as Abolitionism Las .tote of the luxiries and manit of the ne- never dreantetcol Where 'is tie Dem-
ceseartetrof life,dais it, esthete journals. cerat in prsoturylianis tbak would not*eta have it, protretket they are unable I stand by the noble Democracy of6.4llitioto hold out much longer in defence of and Illinois in protecting bins itstheft liberty, their homes sod their prop rights? Where 'is the Democrat in the
erty? They,are as couseious ofbeing in North that would' not ily'to bin rescue?the rip/a rd tram Marion when he Alma In returning to his home, without the
on awe potatoes fa the swamp. TheY nciteant, or Abraham Liocolnor anybody
am asfirm' in the bellefof therighteous- &Am,of order to amt ban i
was "oftheir SAWN sewere the tollowers.of gbeventmodleitbta die hinits-nf the
Washington, when the Wool; from their 8, bore the emetiej„„ of the van he
bradesd -bat, -tracked the 'snowoboe wittaitora-men etvas medesiatie. '
Valley Forge or reddened the-ice on the 10 bray**. tataammaart , Jim them bebasks of thlaltiwwire. Did they give what they nutY; Re linsbannletthit lion
sip because ditittitntOn stared thelNie io its dent ar4ll. thrown the elessOwthethe face or becivio sofforing.and Want fees of his persecu tors,a.a.....ond tite/..*Mwoo their 4X1040t, f&D. to accept the Wme,
*sm. liberty yas o*d shrloo-wolecnow_hoing,_ Yillowdit-oginstricbliind4-7-101 - • haw!

MIT

~•--Hon. ho. Wr: wad tht
noble Mendez*bearer of the ocAboy
'bfthis htlate tliwininthe last chin:
paign, is no* "proiliinently. talked of
the mama* tle-44/Ithago CeiventYou.

e are ciiitain no maticoalrrie pliioed
upon theticket who would receive a mote
enthusiastic support front the Democ-
racy of thiS county than Judge Wood-
yard. There is' no mail ,in whom the
people -of th a ez ion hive mare confi-
dence and would -rather- kW:gin (dove
ting to the highest ',off:o3 within their
power than him. ;Trail the tunny able
and dijisingiiished gentlemen that- are
,token of as candidates, there is none
that we would rather see receive the-
nomination than Glair. Woodwind. Able
and accomplished as a jurist, versed as
he is ill/Constitutional law, possessed of
the indomitable will and energy which
have evercharacterized his unsullied pe'r-
senal and political integrity, livid withal
'a firm upholder of the principles of Jef•
fersonian Democrany, he would bo the
very man to guide out 'Ship of State
through the shoals which surround it
through the imbecility of a, wicked and
corrupt administration. If the delegates
to the Convention would do a good thing
for their country and for the Democratic
party, let them nominate'Judge Wood-

-Wan:tits thecandidate forthr4it..sidi,ter-

vett
•

= ' • :,.. - Mops! Orli**. ~•

' The packed cos n , Jolt, 610/gatd AbitteeDs es;geonti 'Tag gein:10W0T41
e most 1411114: gat 11 ~pariudege Ol

potter titsktetkd ,i,4, t. -ccantry,-._Th
were thirielturei 014 ' •iitseeirioir ''l
upon the vitals of FILLwhile - the anima-

-1 guived ty_raariit Warthingtgn holds her
.

pinged-I; the earth by bayonets, add the

rtiimination was eceeseary es a means ufpro-
Curing furthersubsiglanee from thereeking
carcases of her children' . This Jothe ugly',
reason 111, Old, Minis Lindoln should le re'.
elected._ Ile le ttie keeper or. the bleed
hounds who have bunted Liberty to the
death. Tho following reasons why he
should not be elected, are glven.by a gotem-

porary: , , . ,

1. He lies violated his pledge to the peri
pie. In _July, /861. Congress pissed a reit-

°lotion, which was adopted by him, iu these
words: "That this war is not waged in any
spirit of oppression, or for any purpose of
conquest or subjugation. or.for the purpose
ofovert Itrowinf or interferingwith therights
or establielied Institutions bf the slates, but
to defend and maintain the supremacy of
the eonst Istrtlett.' ''''' -' 4

2. lle hue violated ,Ite,Constitution-which
he took a sulerqn Gatti to eupporton. stays
without number. illistemuncipation procla-
mations which heats. iseued be himself ac•
knowledged be lied nimpowee to do. ''•

1 8. Ile has suspended the habeas COIIIIIIt' in
et stes Inhere there was no necessity for it.
Ile has caused to be arrested Mid imprisoned
eitisens-for.stsfroes/"g-. i .;”e.mlid apinlo .
ati to the sato of the odministrst ion- without I

them a trial by jury. and has, In:-The great ` `no party" party has erwaid.discharged them without attempting

got • f mixed up considerably of late vo produce any eharges against them.

in tthis tude. ,We have mow four' 4 /16 has mUlte d the mouth and the
press in a more ar drat), manner thou any

separate and inet kind of Abolition- despot in Europe.
lots in this county, nd the Good Lord I 5. Ile has nrolongedi the war for the par-

:OPe of collecttog a great army to aid' find
only knows how ma • ifferent kinds mutt him to ro election as Preeideut by the
are outsideof it. 80-rides t • ''Reds" or point of the bayonet„ '
straightouts, Who stand by Frem.. an d i 6 Ile has sent armies to Florida and I.ou-

Minna for the purpose of organizing new
the Bed Republicana of the Wert, states fvrdhe purpose of voting for him for
the "Blackv,"or shoddyitegovito still ad- nest President—.and by so doing, Orem;
herd to Linoo'n, '''''loyalty,"o)nd the thou .d men have 100 their lives.

al inlions ofeienthei .eni
blicmaonihey tos neyoyocolonizeehave the lines" or doubtful ones, who ple

look gloomy over the prospects ofa di- for the white .oldie he are shin thout-
-.vided pat ty and the "Greens" or ver- sands in the army.

8. Ile has organized an a .r of negroesdant nigger worshipers, who are terribly and forced _from the plant as, where
troubled le4 the great Demtoeratie party they could have raised food tor the and
map swallow •the Cleveland platform), hare supported their families whoare .w

and fix on the "Pathfinder" as its can- starving hasewi anneaf'd
dictate for the Presidency! The last gance and corruptionteThal:el odfuconduct ofltr ;rte.
named individuals can rest easy as to war which wiltsooneror later, overthrow our

their fears, for did the Democratic party government.
111, he wan elected

attempt to gulp down Fremont dnd his himselfagains t theelection
hdeclared
a

e
President

platform, it would certainly be choked for the vecond-tertn. Re has violated thin
to death with ''"wool," thus removing Pledge. and now nays it WAS 01 a joke.

11. Bittersuddenfy raised from the .com-the great obstruction that lies in the 'mon walks of life to the highest honor in
way of the "Joker." I the gift of ills nation, be became vain and

pitlied_up, and k eps a corps ofsoldiers as a
body guard, which no other President over
..id

12.1 e bps a net of fanatics and phoddy-
contract orn, and all kinds of spe.culatere. for
his advisers, and they flatter him. which
pleases his vanity, and makes him think he
is the greatest man in the world. Ile will
soon wake up and And all these things a
joke. and honest Abe will go down to pot.
teiity as a _great joker, and nothing more .

—lf niggers make Ib9 good soldiers
as the Abolition reporters would have us
believe, why' in the name of all thats
good, don't the "governtnenr quit
drafting white men, and take all the
blacks? There is any amount of theth
here in Bellefonte that' could be spared,
and although we have no desire to see
the poor fellows dragged into a war,
which they did nothing to bring about,
yet it would save,,the lives of so many
white men, • and as Abolitionists say,
that all who die on the battlefields in
this contest go straight to Heaven, it
would be such a good chance to get the
"cause" of our troubles illippettoff to
that "bettercountry," where neithernig-
gers, slavery, Abolitionism or war is
linoWn.

—Mr. Sumnii tells us that "the people
of America must work out their liberty, just
as the people of Frandll and England solved
the problem of Nationality." This, like
most that comes from Mr. Sumner, is high-
sounding, but senseless. In Ilhe first place,
whatever liberty the people o England and
of France obtained, was worked out through
two directly opposite channels. InEngland,
the popular enfranchisement, such as it wall.

came through the barons, who ecritcraered
the kings, and wrenched despotic power
froni their groat). lint in Franco it was
precisely the reverse. There it was royalty
which tore despotism from tie hands of the

people had That was not much ; but it
was all. Now, which of these prucesees
does Mr. Sumner propose to take the people
of America through 1 Does Aot the dial-
low demagogue know that the problem of
liberty, in this country, was worked oat by
the Revolution. and its foundations :were
laid deep in the Constitution. where they
would have remained in safety forever, if
such wretches se -himself had lipver been
born. The process which the people of this
country have to go through, is to wprk
themselves back to where we wore anchercd'
before we were dragged from our geMartu•
tional moorings by Abolitk,uistaa:-fronism• rot 4%vsvorripm, is the grtrln
C...mtltulionriT. liberty. Secessionisnit
re-adopted the Constitution in its puriti4
precisely as it was understood by those who
made it. Abolitionism is bard at work to
destroy it. Who show the Most respect for
the Cmitetiftition, the Seceseinnists who ere
seeking to preserve its spirit by re-adopting
its form, or toe Abulitionista, who denounce
its spirit, and declare it shall not be pre-
served? There is not a Secessionist in the
whole South whoentertains the dower* of
the Constitution that ftiunner Rod his friends
entertain for it. Jeff Davis, in his last
speech in the united States Senate, declared
that with the Constitution die South was
imtlvficd—they,had always loved it ; lint it
Was because theConstitution watt not obeyed
bj the North that they were going to leave
us. The cause, thetefore, of all our misery
is perfetply simple, and the remedy is elm-

• ple. Sumner tries in vain tohide it in a mass
. of senseleis"Verbiage about etruggles for

—.Eggs are ten dollars a dosen doiin' in liberty in France and England. There was

iiipt Cestra Prom. nothing in either case like ours. They had
The MI that would pay that price not liturgy. and they sought for it through

for thew, would be as big a fool as the rious opposing channels :I we had liberty ,

and we threw it away, at the bid of a mob
editor who think, Lis readers. are of ignorant and fiery fanatics, than wheat

'green enough to believe such a lie. r the world never saw wretches mere gre.re-
Iletaand iodine& Jim not AEA's. and.

not prepared to die I Traitors alike to their
country and humanity ! Despised by every
patriot, and abhorred by every Christian!
Ores' owey iw tesebtag the art Wises, let
their own science be ret urned M Minnagain.
If it be lawful to love one's counts". it
would seem to be. just to hate those who
have destroyed it.—Old Guard:

manner in which this infamous, accursed
war is carried on, let them read the ac-
count of the 'burning 9.fiAliTantiria, in
Louisiana. it is a. Tsfiresip.' In the
history of this crusade that would bring
the blush of shame to the cheek of a

Sepoy, yet we have men here in the
North who gloat over such atrocities,
and professing Chriatians who pray tHat
such scenes may bere-enacted. If there
is vengeanin in Heaven it cannot fail to
fall upon the people of the North, who
furnish every means within their power
to perpetrate such fiendish outrages?

6-4r,

—We publish on the outside of the
WATCHMAN, to-day, the Lincolnalit-

form of 11869,,and the Lincoln platform
of 1864, as a -matter of reference. Ca,
any of the "loyal" fulioiieis- of Lincoln
and Jo)infon tell us why it is, that id
1860, the}, declared that no power out-

side of the State wherein "slavery" ex-
isted:. have the right, tointerfere with
it, and in 1864 they assert it to be !.hegreat object of their party to overthrow
it by proclamations, emancipation, or in
lvliatever ixsamter it can be dorie?

..T. ,tx ." —This is the cry of all the ab-
olition p ayers. "Tax us"--tax everything"
,---'.tax hign",--lay on the taxes." More
limey is warmed—skier millless a day are

. . sut used np—the Government owes /our
tlohsaod millions of dollars, and prob•bly
more if all just claims are considered--"tax
us, tax us,' —it requires the highest possible
taxes to pay the interest on the debt.

The men who squelched out thePease-Cm-giims---Vrho looked upon "blood letting" se
wholesome—who dencingem the word -peace
as wiebelf,-whodeny that the eolith have
any rights, and claim that northeret Omits,

"altitlf destroy their State instittnicemr--vrto
denounce every body as a traitor who dares
to Say that inch a war will ruin the whole
country, who rikioloo ininobs awl the des-
truction of liberty—who Mien upon the
'spoils ofwar, and roll In luxuries and strut
In diamopds, ripe the country is Wool-iniimpoverished, and the Donee ofa million
elatemen are strewn oven the UM—these
men now cry "tax na".-"tax ervet7tbing: .
-.."the higher the taxes the better"—o•we Honnows or vas Damrr.r.-We leant'hum
want more money"....wringit out of the diffeteutparts of the coUntithat toed

, Rookie ,-Orualt oill.she EkrAeßarika. otroPD-tOoMilli.-Awn. -thlr taItaIMICAL-0
,

lour capital lAto Me matulatrowafwar,.grap tecgarw-tbsecription. One geodes=

'
ttlle

it all. Destroy the South, break up their was apPOtUtid to (WilliAbo DatiDell"lb°
oysters oflobor,arrmataer *heir bows, drive "DisfOrlomdoet" Mu Do WO :47,100M.by
them out of ealaubuti; sad- limb, to actoeut-,, am heart maw etudiaaberms Vied,.ta thi s,tintlitit l4l4"l"(but above all. to witaeaerdeliw=itgirtph4strelibviZtel :rac e "deatplt
TO* Pm OldAbe thatall this may .b. ..pon. warrants," reafguadhliewminiulon,.sa'
ilbeestfer• : aaalbaet__OrmTAKlrolibitc IAWU* b 14141fir ouoh.boll?ooth"^-Chf.kBcpw6Weatt *hi (iiiint.) biMic--- -

... ....

no place- in the North have we
heard of any demonstrations in aproval of
Lincoln's renomination, seep at Indianspo-
As, wherea fyw Governmenthbonidir-streps
Omni United States guns, and burned a few
pouude ofpublic powder. Even there, the
vetoes took no part in the proceedings, and
but few even knew what the guow were fired
for. The instinct of the people forbid them
from making dempgwtpti&rie ofjoy, at an
event netgil ofeviloinet. lathe'WA' it°
drums. lOW the bells, hang_soutbue crape on
evry dogr 4.med prey Almighty Cfoel co avert
the crowning miefertune of Blit direction.

• Such 4 Oandithite4
.
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irlie re-noptinttion of Lincoln 11-
, Z el 1116 b
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,t.. 141 pialtion_ 141
h . '.. ,•• a, OM i• A -----Iyinom-
so me-herviir without elth i• wise ettat*e-
herution of the pent or sagacious of the
fut ure.Through his mismanagement and
imbecility during, three: ,years of bloody
,civil war,Ahaleseittroes of ihe country have
been wasted, thousands of lives Wive been
imelely sacrificed and millions of crew/lire
squish Bred,squlesjiihi the prospect ofpanda
ancisstoted union, as terahhumane Aire-
eight can gol,ne; distant-bee as at the be-
ginning. Ile has lent 'himself to the
schemes or the bold bad Men around him,
it, whose hands he is a mere tool to carry
out their Wicked designs. Ife-bas promita-
tedthe war front thehigh andnoble object
for which it. WBl cl3l,Melleed to the Idlest
and most ignoble Partisan- PurPost"' BY
hinseeshness and partisan policy, I:asei,cbilltkrihe ardor and eolhaslet= ofthe izei
ple which at the hrst so nobly respoteledlo
the Galin of patriotism. and in consequence
is now compelled to the decimsted ranks
dt the *tiny by mane of a nor iWs con-
scription. Ile line trampled upon the Con-
stitution which he was sworn so preserve,
protect and defend." He has 1163/tied the
personal liberty of the citizen by his arbj-
trary arrests and unwarranted and unlaw-
ful searches and seizures. Ile ban attemp-
ted to stifle the • voice ofnn antagonistic
public sentiment by the suppression of free
speech and a free press. Ile bits suspended
the privileges of the writ of habeus corpse,
and denied to eitizens the right of trial by
'neye--.-Ile--intee -arrested • --n -isms - witirowe
warrant or process of law, tried them for
pretended offences befell* military qommier-
wieners,aud afficted punishments upon themlinknowniii our Constitutau and Laws.
In short, in the language of Gen. 'Fremont,
"the ordinary rights secured wider the Con-s'titution and the laws of the country have'heen
violated, and extraordinary powershaVe been
usurped- y the Execulire.

Such is the puldie r cord of the men who
Sad acoond time.preatuted to the"American
people for their suffrages for the first office
in their gift. Unless the spirit of '76 is
totally extinct in the hearts ofa majority of
the people, he will be most ingforiously de-
feated.

—Andrew ..lOhnson, four years ago was
a Breckenridge Democrat.—Jle Ise since
slipped about from one position to, aniather.
and out of one office into another, until now
hefinds himself on the ticket with -Old Abe
for Vie. Preaidenk 3On illoAbolitionisis
have the intpuslenoe to cola-1m Itlittnnervis,
Andy's reereanoy to prlnciplespoys. There
re I thrums Me him. whohare ft/ree-

k . be Demorttey since it was divided anti
defea in 1800, Mho hare even /linty' been
getting t t at'of the °Mee front the oppo-
sition.• sholitionittla go down, as
they will this fa , hese very fellows Will
be the first to dear he sinking eltip.—
Duller is another of the . Ine clan, so it
Forney, and Dix, and Dlckin dolt. Todd
Comecon. &r. Of flee conditint balloted
tot at Baltimore for Vice President. . ere
Democrats. and 2 only, original (Troth
iota to the Democracy. This shows that office
is what these fellows without priNeiplesiwant
when they fors tke a party with Orinciptits.

—ft is a pert and frequently Used
expression by theopposition. thiF the Dem-
ocrats oppose the administration beqaume
they want the offices. That argument. if it
may be called such, is easily disposed of,
by pointing out that %murals ale now
obtain officet mere readily than the aboli-
tionists themselves. They need only yo over.
An office is then a sure thing, from Vice
President down, if they have it to give.
That so -very few do go over, shows that it
is not the desire for office that prompts the
Democracy in its opposition to the most cor-
rupt, despotic and incompetent administra-
tion the country ever saw_ On the reverse
tens of thousands have and are now daily
coming back, who lest the Democratic party
through honest but mistaken views.—Leda-
non Advertiser.

—Two flings Amerioau Masons will,
do well to remember :

endorsed all the arbitrary arrests, the abro-
gation of the liberty of the press, freedom Of
speech and ofperson, and the interference
of the military with free elections, as
unswerving fidelity to the Constitnion and
principles of American liberty."

2. It indorsed the corruption of the most
important of aur elections, by Mr. Lincoln's
ens-tenth rotten-borough system, in admit-
ting the delegates without a constituency
from nor centres ofmilitary occupation along
the-southern coact,

Did Rine ox MOROAN.—The Oincionmi
Enquirer of Saturday is responsible for the
followhip,-• •

It is reported that loth &organ. at
hied ht a forte e'stimated at from 800

strong, reached a pain on the Lex-
ington turnpike within six miles ofCoving-
ton, at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when
he sajuddenly brought up standing by a
patriotic toll gate keeper, who rettised 19 re-
ceive Confederate scrip in payment for toll.
The army, therefore bad to turn back 'and
Covington is safe."

KILT LOST.—SO,OOO REWARD—Lost Mar

Fort DM-ling, "the key ho Richmond."
which as was announced byttlie Republican
papers. was entrusted to the keeping of

• t lie
subscriber. It is attpposed to have been
taken by a fellow named Beauregard. who
riot/filly misstated. battered, and thrashed
the subscriber, causing him to skedaddle in
such huge that he dropped_ the. key. The
above reward w{ll be paid in. Lincoln-
skins to any one who will restore it.

Bits. Bumsti.,
—The Washington Chroraith says that

the cotton orojiof tire &Toth in 1860 ;was
6.188,071 bales, and it suppose& that
*eatbulk of it still remains there., There
halt also been sense Willitions. but supped
Awe are wwwronly ktakkOtkil of Ipeltat...alltold.kals worth ssooperbaleat presantpriees.
or triewli five-hundred minims of dollars!

If ibe vex were to'end to day the South
would bu omnpt►rwhely rich Dui where would
the north bet

--It is said.that although General Fre-
mont has drawn his pay .tis Major General
for the.last two yam, lushes carefully ded-
icated every duelec.of jt for the benefit of
the soldiers in Gm geld, not ishuoiting to eat
the bread of a Governing= Which it. was
not elliowed. to serve.

... -.AL NOT/06

A Ostrtures. enroll of irptwouil Debility.

144,incomPttliiirY. Premature Dew it .lioubliful
Jitter, actuated by s deelreitr, lit ether*,
will.be happy to Aweigh to fa iig. i nr.
efebarge),the reelpe aid directions lag
the simple remedy used in ►is ether! , els
wieblax to ,prtille Tit ha expetilebee, and poe-
tess ei Varifialls &wordy, will *Mee the semit,
by retethi sthill,(esterplly ewelpd), by addteeslisg.

. • JOHNB. ODDRIi. •
No. 60 tisesati Wadi am'York

May 27th. 44. Sta.
At:

Our* to the itoiMenee by the iriihiserl-
Ver. restating eartwit,
'Oseitre eoOty ens -er iiihit'oollllrof•Isionoorrahris Bison gelds it lentil ille ileseetisiopeseitolieetioet itireelsan $l.
The ismer* rtimietilt to ease lionmag prose

Inn:SW:Ts sad teetapiolossYvitlik-
. IatiMWEINAILtem.

MAN1100D: HOW LOST, 110 W RESTOR-RD.—Just publishod,'a new ed-
ition vof Dr. CULVERWELL'S CELEBRA-
TED ESSAY on the radical curs (withoutmad-

ins) of Spdrmatorrhces. of Sensl4l# Weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal LAN/Car Linpotency.
Mental and Physical incapacity, Impiditneiski
to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extracagatu e.

EMiiMUMAN
The celebrated author in this admirable es-

say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty., years
successful practice, that that the alarming eon-

'..irequences Of *elf-abuse mayi be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medi-
cine or the application of the knife—pointing
out a mode of cure, at once simple, certain and
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure
himself cheaply, privately and radically.
'AR" Thu Lecture should be in the hands of

every youth andlivery man in the land.
SNAP-under seal, in a plain-envelope, to any

address. past-paid, on receipt of six cents, or
two post stamps.. Address to the publishers.

CHAB. J. C. KLINB d. CO.
127 Bowery, New York, P. 0. Box 4581%

jef7-114-Iy.

maul. at. S. iIITIM.3I'S
MILLINER,

Next door to the Poet office. Use just opened a
line assortment of the latest styles of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
Which she is prepared to make up and, ta:int in

the latest fashions and at •

LOW PRIVES.
SONNETS A:.ID FIST?'

Meray's on hand and trimed-ittigt elf notice
BLEACHING-

..

Dons in the most aomplote mannerknown to the
trade

Apdlippi PM-4W

GUNS. PISTOL 218IIINta IcACKVIs
PIN& COI7.RSY~

AND BPORT .ING APPAILATUEPUENNBALY
Rods, • ariak•

Lines; - . ' fiet;,. ,

- roils,Vskete) Gloves. '
Baia, . ' . Aloe,

' I Assisi railiqp,
Corkscrews, Dog. Collars go.,

eesatantly on hand and fOr sale--Wboleseln and
&tall at—- /On KIIIDERS.

, Spartamasar Depot.
N. R. nor, 2nd 4 Walnut
-- --•••••-- ---,---->Ptritia-EMI

E. TRAY.
Came to the residence of the iroh-

aeritair, on Marsh Creek, in Doettonttch_tp;'Aboutthehit a; Mlllay,aRED R CALX,
swiped to &bunt adz ulna .1014 L Theaway la • • • ect • forwar4spirirePrtT•

•••740a, i"1441:. • •It • t °Kom

=

EW AINVI*FtsI-- •

•! 1. :
' -8 IP •

TIN, BIINfT nithit 4 BrOtP U'ifitiCßANT,

BISHOP BiIIZETT-8E11.L1H014.,
Takes this method of laforsojttrall thepeople

af Centro coahty, and whoetht.....alke. 'Pura to
read, that his stook of
TIN; SUM IRON AND COPPRRWARE,

not to be surpassed by- in,.i Isr t,rl., raniPeuusylvaula. and that hla arti,
oleo, such as • ~,

ituerrrs, ti
BWLSAS, •

dAilk3,4
IrETTLES, ite

of thebest qualit.Y, the best , make. sod for
sale cheaper than at Ler establishment pi, the
kind in the State..'ll has splehdid lot et

tIOVES OF' ALI. RlFfidt
•

'and deOriptiths, which will bh sold at exceed
ingly low MVO. t •

!
SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and other work, done on' the shortest notice and
mold reasonable termFarrnersAiteelianies: ilirtheibte. and every-
body elite are taritai tosexamine his
stock.

Ikt. b.—Repairing of all kinds neatly end ex-
peditiously done, and on the most reasonable
term•.

lins.24. 11i...a_ La_

IVATCNNS, CLOCKS AND JEWELNY
xi* ir.drdiustbevir.

V. ISBELL, Pacoratalttia
Would most respectfully inform the public

that be has opened hie place of b'bsiness 'in tho
mike of the late Ilea. Thomas. Burnside, 'one
door East of the Central Pre. building, Belle-
fonte, where ha will be barmy to wait upon all
who may desire his services intheabove bran:ell-
en of the gads. Particular attention will be
given toall manner of repairing, at fair prices
and on short notice.

Ile ilia's° agent for the following Fire and
Life Insurance Companies:
Etna Fire Insurance Co. 'Hartford, Conn.

Girard do do du Philadelphia,
Wyoming do. . do . do Wilkesbarre. Pa.
Girard Life do do Philadelphia.
Conneetkut Moths' Life Insurance Company.

bre 24, 14—tf.

HAW LEY'S_

noliortab -

DEiIVAL CILIIIILZEI
FOR CLEANSING, WHITENING AND PRESIRTING

_.FILB_T_EETLI-
This at Delo Is prepared with the grutqat care

upon scientific principles. and worepwieci ttaldto
contain anything in the slightestdegree Injulloua
to tbo teeth or peps. Sowell our moat eminent
Dental -Surgeons have given their unction to,
and cheerfully recommend it as a preparation
of supertur qualities, for Cleaning, Whitening
and Preeefflog (he Teeth. It cleans them
readily, tendering them beantifully white end

trlyrwitheut the slightest injury to the En-
It is healing to the gums where they are

and core. It is also /A excellent d is-
decayed -teeth, which are ottAn

live. It gives a rich ,aud
loath, cleanoitig it thor-
. Ititightftti fragrance to

ulterati
infector for'
exceedingly el
creamy taste to ti
oughly, and imparting
the Ittestfi.

PREPARED ONLY R.N.!. AA W L Y & C
N. W. Corner leth and Lombard Sts., Phu

MID SOLD SY ALL lIIIVOGIIITS
i• PRICE 25 CENTS,

SESTIMONIALS
The following opinion of Dr. Mate, as to the

high esteem in which he• holds the Dental
Cream must ho sufficient evidence of its value;
to quote other testimonials in detail le needlees,
contenting ourselves by ■imply givittg the
names eqd addresses, of persons who, speak of
its evcellency for the teeth.

PIIILADeLVIIIA, April 15. 1854.. .

Haring earefullo examined A. Hawley's
' Solidified Dental cream," I hereby cheerfully
recommend it to the public generally. It is an
"excellent preparation for cleansing and pre-
serving the teeth, and can be uded illy all per-

• . .

ties are perfeeily harmless. Besides preserying
the teeth. it promotes a healthy aetion to the
gum', and imperts a pleasantness; to the breath.

Dr. W. It. WHITE. 1203 Arch St.
E. Vanderslice. Surgeon-Dentist. 425 Arch St.
T. Ingrain. 51 D. Maio. 491• N Fourth St..
J Birkey, 254 ft Sixth St.
C•A Kingsbury, Dentist. 1119. Walnut St.. •
8 Diilmghanp D D 8, 734 Areh St.
F M Dixon. 827 Arch St. ,

Eilw'd Toirnsend. Den,tist , 526 Entirth St
L 11 Dorptiley, Dentist. 807 N 'Tenth St.
M L Long; Dentist, 669 N Slith St.

ja 17-'64- ly

444 W **Aka
0siViNDI#4I4IW gBOOKS,.itir irairtire t 14

c,tALSTOX4t
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Pietnr,un.

0

W ItOBIL

• •I •..r •

Epos Bargent's groat Iflrrel,_goeigerning wisidh
there bee begging", and suet:baton, per-
begs, then shout rimy other took issued for
yekta: thh Wgerhordiettry filets with
whieti the suliriie has !swinge lierinaihtea bare
been throWn into *Riot atiti story SO startlingly
bold, and yet so truthful, ski tender kid so gen•
tie , thatovolll Who bilging it' most be for
Linseed with Sin' kggitig interest. It ,s sell-
ing like wildfire Keil 51.50.

IL
H[ AdLL'B AVORia

Embiselng hie united new-noveh-eWns he
enueufuL" one of- the but Actions of the see.
tob. Price g1.50. . .

Wu he ihecessful. Saint Ledger.
' UndUourrent.s. „In the Trupieltr iII4DIIST 11411 AfrOlitlZ..

ItENANIS LIFE O JESUS

A translition of M. Ernest Renso's remarks,
ble work, Just issued.in Paris, where the rsoito-
meet and rensation are au: *eat concerning its
subject and author that already thousands of

• ofilm_coatly_ French
to ,'. It has been extravagantly ,praised. and
extravagantly...censured; but its most severe
critics do not depy the .wonderfni power, brill-
leery, and ability dial:lapel upon every page of
.the book. Price $1.60.

IV.
OR. CUMMINQ'S WORKS

Embraiing hia new work. "The (rent
summation."-which is atteseting-sta mush attain-
turn in England. Price $l.OO
The great Tribulation. The great Preparation.

The great Coneudfutation.

LIMIT ON BrIADOWED P%TU3.
By T. 8, Arthur/ Tim popularity and Inter-

est about this delightful sew work, by Mr. Ar-
thur. are steadily intresising. It isone of the
pleasantest of recent publications, *MT will and
its way into tiumsands and thousands dr fami-
lies. where domestic et,Aies of-a pure and wart-
°opt:tenable influenceare welcomed. Price 81.2k.

0Ni.7. ,,.* •

NOVELS BY AUTBOR. OF "RETEBDOE.'4
Embracing theapleartidor new noire! "Frank

Warrington, wlneg is selling so rapidly. Pike
*Lb%

Rutledge,
Tbee.ikitherlande,

Frank Warrington.
Louie.

"VICTOR nroao—A LIFE
One of- the most charming and entrancing(

volumes that has ever issued loom the Franca
Prowl. French, dramatic, graphic and lively, if
abounds wiih.fhe same delightful interest that
made "Lea Idiserabies" so wonderful attractive:
Nu reader of that marvellous romance caw re-
main satisfied withrhit its companion, 'Jim
Story of Victor page's Life." Ono ,handhome

clutli bound. Price $1.15 .

OEM
B. lIOLMES' NOVELe.

arming Lew novel "Marian
rular throughout th•

Embracing her
Grey," which is eu
country. Price $1.23.

Marian Grey,
Lena Rivera,
Meadow' BroOki

eztetail,
-N3ane,

0k
D0741
Cowin

Tilt MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK
A Second Series of a eery Intermitting and co-

ot. book; -

niewon-e., aneedotem, wit,humor, hvely personal
alter hoe, private lind public gimp AIbout the old
and gteot menhants of New York city—a little
lot or everything and not too mud] or anything.
The Arse volume had .ee immense eale last year,
and the iceolltl Series is now ready. One elw.
gent cloth bound valuate. Puce $1.50. '

A. S. ROES EXCELLENT NOVELS.
Embracing hie loot capital work "Likgi.n4

Unlike." Prite ..1.25,
A long look Ahead.
I've been Thinking,
True to the Last.

Dow could he help it.
Like and Unlike.

To Love and t+ ho Loved_
The.Star and the Cl md. Time :.ad' Tato.

TITS ART OF *CONVERSATION

•With directions fol. Self-Culture. A book
of information, amusement and 'lindtroction.—
Teaching the art of conversing with .ease an ti
propriety, end setting forth the literary knowl-
edge requis.to to appear to advaattgo in good
society. P.am $1.25.

TALES FROM TUE OPERAS

A fascinating Ilttle volurneofNovelatteabased
upon the most celebrated and familiar Operas—-
giving the plot.Of each opera in the agreeable
form of an interesting and attraotive story .—+

Prim $l.OO. •

THE IfABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY

A Rand-Book' for Ladier and Gentlemeni
with hints and aneedonce coneerning nice ponies'
ofikste, good,manorre, and the art of inak4ng
oneself agreeable. Reprinted from the-Lunivw
edition, which is thdbeet and marentartaining
book on the subject ever Enblishak"
el,th bound: Price $l.BO.

an. .

BIIELAII.
■T YD! AUGUSTA EYAW

MI

Coke of the very boil American novel, over
eibllsheel. Ito sole Inatome* day by d y mi

)dearly iron,4oo topics hove been said. Price'
‘l.

EC!!

VERDANT GREEN.

Zbe pnpnlart rollinlitng, bthnotont story or
College, Life in °Vora liavernlty,
with nearly WM doia illkokrallona, • WI
-hoards London edition. A book ow Int
ooltbAiit, anecdote and.ludieroor advaittool.—
Pries V26.

4r-

- 4

These books ate void bole.
basso, ;044dd be iariraUy 806, brutadt be-
ep prepaid, oorsosipt of prise, by

• GEO. W. cAisx.wrow,.Pirstiopix.
No. 415 Briodioas, New Tork.


